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Introduction
Substance use is one of the most expensive health issues.1-5 
The projected overall cost of substance use treatment in the 
United States in 2003 was $21 billion, of which 77% was paid 
for by public sources,6 and the problem is not restricted to the 
United States.7,8 Substance use impacts numerous facets of a 
person’s life and making therapy complex.3 Unfortunately, 
many consider treatment a failure when relapse occurs. 
Similar to other chronic disorders, SUD is characterised by 
alternating periods of abstinence and use, or recovery and 
relapse.9 Like other chronic disorders, SUD can be effectively 
controlled.3 The high expenses associated with substance 
use include health care, costs related to crime, lost employ-
ment, decreased productivity, social and familial damage and 

overdose deaths. The capacity of existing inpatient and outpa-
tient services falls short of the rate of demand.10 And the ratio 
of untreated to treated individuals ranges from 3:1 to 13:1.11 
These results should assist in identifying and addressing 
obstacles to treatment.

Numerous studies have highlighted impediments to sub-
stance use treatment. The results of more than 4 decades of 
research into the barriers and facilitators of substance use show 
these factors are very diverse. Reviews studies based on large 
body of original articles have listed these factors from micro to 
macro levels. And the number of systematic reviews that have 
been published on barriers to substance use treatment is 
expanding. While we cannot really conclude which level is 
more significant. Maybe because each of these review studies 
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has focused on a one type of drug for example barriers to meth-
amphetamine treatment,12 or barriers to opiate treatment,13 
barriers to alcohol treatment14 or factors influencing the treat-
ment of substance use disorders in specific group for example 
women,15 mothers,16 prisons17 and etc. or barriers due to role of 
management system or role of peers18 and so on.

Healthcare providers of SUD treatment or policy makers 
are faced with many reviews studies on a challenging topic that 
find it hard to reach a result without conflicting based them. 
They need a technique that can organise various information 
to coherently comprehend current state. Appropriate percep-
tion of the problem leads to planning the effective approaches 
for intervention or any action.19 So, the current study is 
intended to try to develop an integrated conclusion by review-
ing systematic review studies on barriers of facilitators of SUD 
treatment.

Method
Search strategy

The following search technique was developed and imple-
mented in the PubMed and Web of Science databases. The 
word for the search technique was debated and agreed upon by 
the study advisory group.
(treatment OR management OR therapy OR pharmacother-
apy OR psychotherapy OR intervention OR ‘Group therapy’ 
OR ‘Psychosocial interventions’ OR ‘Narcotic Anonymous’ 
OR ‘Alcoholic Anonymous’ OR withdrawal OR detoxification 
OR residential OR methadone OR buprenorphine OR agonist 
OR maintenance OR substitution) AND (substance OR drug 
OR opioid OR opiate OR opium OR morphine OR codeine 
OR methadone OR narcotic OR Heroin OR Alcohol OR 
Amphetamine OR methamphetamine OR benzodiazepine 
OR hallucinogen OR marijuana OR cannabis* OR cocaine 
OR phencyclidine OR sedative OR tranquil* OR solvent OR 
inhalant OR psychotropic) AND (abuse OR dependence* OR 
use OR disorder OR addict* OR misuse OR harmful) AND 
(barriers OR facilitators OR obstacles OR availability OR 
intake OR Access* OR coverage OR retention OR adherence) 
AND (‘Systematic review’ OR meta-analysis)

The search discovered 3461 articles that were consistent 
with the search strategy. When we restricted our search to 
human research and SR/SR-MA papers, the number of results 
dropped to 1571. In the subsequent stage, the titles and 
abstracts of the retrieved citations were separately evaluated by 
2 reviewers (ZH and AP), and grey articles were omitted. 
Other authors (ER, AF, ARN) arbitrated disagreements and 
20 SR/SR-MA or review (R) publications were selected for 
full-text screening. Two reviewers (ZH and AP) indepen-
dently assessed potentially relevant SR/SR-MA publications 
that investigated the barriers or facilitators of SUD treatment 
to find acceptable studies for data extraction; ultimately, 12 
review articles (included 526 primary articles) were included. 

The study’s flowchart is depicted in Figure 1. The 2 authors 
then extracted data using the data collecting form. To settle 
any misunderstanding or dispute, the writers employed a dis-
cussion-based approach. Table 1 contains an overview of each 
study’s major data and findings.

Articles published through the end of 2021 that were writ-
ten in English, focused on humans, and were either reviews, 
systematic reviews or meta-analyses. The results revealed SUD 
treatment obstacles and facilitators. Applying the following 
exclusion criteria: In lieu of finding barriers or facilitators of 
SUD treatment, this review examines comparable animals 
whose recovery or relapse has been researched in terms of 
influencing factors.

Quality assessment of review’s studies

Smith et  al20 have introduced an assessment tool to quality 
assessment of systematic reviews systematically. Assessing the 
methodological quality of systematic reviews (AMSTAR) has 
been validated to assess the methodological quality of system-
atic reviews and may be used in the evaluation of reviews to 
determine if potentially eligible reviews meet quality-based eli-
gibility requirements. AMSTAR assessment criteria were uti-
lised to evaluate the methodological quality of the reviews. The 
review papers were deemed ‘high quality’ if they included evi-
dence of their search technique, inclusion criteria, evaluation of 
publication bias and evaluation of heterogeneity in methodol-
ogy or outcomes. If all of these evidences were present, but evi-
dence for evaluating publication bias or heterogeneity was 
unavailable, the review study would be regarded to be of 
‘medium quality’. And the evaluation was deemed to be of 
‘poor quality’ if there was evidence of a search strategy but no 
other criteria. Each evaluation was individually allocated to a 
single reviewer, and the result of the quality assessment was 
confirmed by discussion with other reviewers.

Checking for Primary Article Overlapping Across 
the Reviews
This overview was going to identify and synthesise systematic 
reviews on the barriers and facilitators of SUD treatment, so it 
was likely to be duplicated or overlapped in primary studies 
across the reviews.21 Overlap is a problem of precision related 
to sampling (ie, it is not a bias). If the one primary study is 
included in more than one systematic review and if we use 
those reviews, we overstate in the results or factors that root in 
the primary study. Here precision of study may be impacted 
that is related to sampling. The authors listed the primary stud-
ies of each systematic review in the excel file (first column 
included the authors name and publication year of primary 
studies and second column included review studies that had 
used primary study), then we sorted first column according 
name of authors from ‘A to Z’. Therefore, primary studies that 
were duplicates and were used in more than 1 review were 
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identified. There were only 4 initial studies used in more than 
1 review study, which are as follows: Johnson et al22 and Kelly 
et  al14 had a one common primary study. Grella et  al17 and 
Sarkar et  al23 also had a one common primary study. Timko 
et al13 and Lagisetty et al24 had 2 common primary study. In 
other words, the overlap was less than .01 among the primary 
526 articles that were the basis of the 12 review studies.

Ethic
This review’s study is a part of the study No. 964026 that 
research protocol was approved by the National Institute for 
Medical Research Development (NIMAD) by ethical code: 
IR.NIMAD.REC.1397.268.

Results
Tables 2 and 3, illustrate the cumulative summary results of 
these 12 review studies. The results were divided into 3 catego-
ries: the individual, societal and structural levels. These levels 
may not be considered independent of one another despite 

their apparent simplicity. The preliminary results were extracted 
and then the codes and classifications were agreed upon in a 
number of meetings. The data in Table 1 has been utilised to 
comprehend Tables 2 and 3. At each mention of a barrier, a 
reference number is provided. These are the codes of review 
studies in the first column of Table 1.

Figure 2 represents the compressed results of barriers and 
facilitators to SUD treatment. Overall, cumulative results of 
review studies show there are 21 individual barriers, 19 social 
barriers and 37 structural barriers to SUD treatment, we also 
recognised 3 individual facilitators, 9 social facilitators and 15 
structural facilitators to SUD treatment.

Barriers
In the individual levels 4 main factors were extracted, each of 
which contains detailed items. Wrong belief about treatment 
was reported in the 4 study that include 3 items. Perceived fears 
were reported in 2 studies that include 8 items. Personal traits 
were reported in the 7 studies that include 9 items. Psychiatric 

Figure 1. Flow diagram to systematic reviews selection.
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Table 1. Summary table of the scope of reviews in a systematic review of reviews.

AUTHoR AND 
yEAR oF 
PUblIcATIoN

AIM AND PARTIcIPANTS SoURcES oR DATAbASE oF 
SEARcH

N STUDIES TyPE oF 
REvIEw

QUAlITy 
ScoRE

1 barnett 
et al16

To help systems and providers understand 
the facilitators of and barriers to treatment 
for mothers with substance use disorder who 
are pregnant or parenting young children in 
the United States and canada

ovid-MEDlINE, PsycINFo, 
web of Science, cINAHl 
and ProQuest Dissertations 
for texts published between 
2000 and 2019

23 Systematic 
review

High

2 Grella 
et al17

Identify barriers and facilitator of 
implementation of medications for treatment 
of opioid use disorder within criminal justice 
settings and with justice-involved 
populations

PubMed, PsycINFo, National 
criminal Justice Reference 
Service Abstracts (NcJRS) 
and the cochrane library

24 Systematic 
review

High

3 Sarkar 
et al23

This study aimed to synthesise the literature 
on barriers and facilitators of treatment in 
low- and Middle-Income countries (lMIcs)

MEDlINE 28 Qualitative 
review 
synthesis

Medium

4 choi 
et al25

To findings on gateways, facilitators and 
barriers to treatment for pregnant women 
and mothers with SUD

MEDlINE/PubMed and 
Google Scholar

41 Systematic 
review

High

5 Marshall 
et al18

How programmes are organised, and the 
obstacles and facilitators to engaging people 
with lived experience in harm reduction 
programmes. The objective was to identify 
and synthesise information that could inform 
person who use drug organisations, service 
providers who work with peers in harm 
reduction initiatives, policymakers and those 
hoping to better engage people with lived 
experience in the delivery of harm reduction 
services.

web of Knowledge, 
Academic Search complete, 
PsycINFo, cINAHl and 
PubMed

164 Systematic 
review

Medium

6 Kelly 
et al14

what issues (context, barriers and 
facilitators) prevent or limit, or help and 
motivate the prevention or reduction of 
excess alcohol consumption in people in 
older age (55+ years)?

MEDlINE, Embase, 
PsycINFo, cINAHl, 
cENTRAl, Social Sciences 
citation Index, york centre 
for Reviews and 
Dissemination, cochrane 
database and grey literature

14 Systematic 
review

High

7 lagisetty 
et al24

(1) Identify thematic components of primary 
care oUD MAT models that are accepted by 
patients and physicians and associated with 
improved health outcomes

PubMed, Embase, cINAHl 
and PsycINFo

41 Systematic 
review

Medium

(2) Use those findings to guide future policy 
and provide recommendations on design 
features of delivery models found to be 
effective in the primary care setting

8 cumming 
et al12

Identifying most commonly reported barriers 
to access methamphetamine treatment 
across government and non-government 
agencies in planning new services and 
adapting existing services

Scopus (Sciverse); MEDlINE 
(ovid); PsycINFo 
(ProQuest); web of Science 
(web of Knowledge); and 
PubMed

11 Systematic 
review and 
meta-
analysis

High

9 Timko 
et al13

To identify factors associated with the 
outcome of retention in medication-assisted 
treatment (MAT) for opiate dependence

PubMed 55 Systematic 
review

Medium

10 Notley 
et al26

Aims were to explore qualitatively reported 
barriersto recovery, with barriers defined as 
circumstances or obstacles that impede 
progress towards recovery

Embase (ovid), cINAHl 
(EbSco), PsycINFo (ovid) 
and MEDlINE (PubMed)

14 Qualitative 
systematic 
review

Medium

To inform understanding of the experience of 
long-term opiate maintenance and identify 
barriers to recovery

(Continued)
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AUTHoR AND 
yEAR oF 
PUblIcATIoN

AIM AND PARTIcIPANTS SoURcES oR DATAbASE oF 
SEARcH

N STUDIES TyPE oF 
REvIEw

QUAlITy 
ScoRE

11 Johnson 
et al22

Synthesise qualitative evidence for barriers 
and facilitators to effective implementation of 
screening and brief intervention for alcohol 
misuse in adults and children over 10 year

MEDlINE via ovID; cINAHl 
via ovID; PsycINFo via 
ovID; ASSIA via cSA and 
the Social Science citation 
Index and Science citation 
Index via web of Knowledge

47 Systematic 
review of 
qualitative 
evidence

Medium

12 Sun15 This study examined programme factors 
related to women’s SUD treatment outcomes

PubMed of the National 
library of Medicine, Social 
work Abstracts, Sociological 
Abstracts, Social Services 
Abstracts, PsycINFo and 
ERIc

35 Systematic 
review

Medium

Table 1. (continued)

Table 2. Summary of results reported in systematic reviews for barriers of SUD treatment.

lEvEl bARRIERSA

Individual Wrong belief about treatment: belief that treatment was unnecessary (3, 8), preferring to withdraw alone without assistance (2, 
8), beliefs about methadone (2, 10)

Perceived fears: Fear of incarceration (4), Fear of stigma (4), Fear of inconvenience (4), Fear of loss custody of children (for 
mothers) (4), Fear of suspension or termination of parental rights (4), Fear of withdrawal symptoms (10), Fear of life without the 
stability and routine of taking methadone (10)

Personal traits: low self-esteem (10), Individuals’ self-concepts (10), low self-confidence (10), Identity difficulties (10), Privacy 
concerns (2, 3, 8), loneliness (10), Motivational factors (1, 3, 8, 9, 10). Poor coping styles to deal with difficulties (1, 5, 6) 
problem with emotional management (1, 10).

Psychiatric comorbidities: (1, 3, 10)

Social Stigma and lack of social support: Embarrassment or stigma (1, 2, 5, 8), lack of social capital or social support (1, 3, 4, 5, 8), 
Not having anything else going on in one’s life (10)

Family factors: Influence of habits of spouse/partner/family members/peers to drugs (6), Partner dropped out (10), Partners 
violence (10), No supportive family (1)

Friends network: Non supportive friends (1), Difficulties with establishing a non-drug using network of friends, and severing ties 
with existing drug-using networks (10), over-reliance on other clients (10) Secrecy or fear about the past in new interpersonal 
relations (10), Negative role model (10), lack of models who have successfully recovered (10)

Problems with a therapeutic team: None emphatic relationship from treatment staff (1, 2, 3, 4, 11), Poor therapeutic relationship 
between patients and practitioner (11), Tensions between peer workers and programme staff (5), wrong belief about people 
who use drug among therapeutic team(5), very dependent relationships with treatment staff (10), clients’ passivity in accepting 
staffs’ attitudes (10)

Structural Problems related to treatment provider services: Insufficient places (1, 2, 3, 8, 11), waiting lists/times (2, 8, 11), Unsuitable/
ineffective services for people with mental illness (1, 4, 8), Expensive costs and financial problems (8, 9, 11), lack of available 
ancillary psychosocial services (10), Staff attitudes service providers (8), lack of training in both nurses and General 
physicians(GPs) (11, 2), lack of appropriate skill for non-physician team members for high-quality care (2, 10), A lack of primary 
care SUD fellowship (10), lack of connection between emergency care and professional medical treatment (5). Insufficient 
training and support for peers (5) lack of availability of peer workers (5), lack of suitable treatment system for both genders (1, 
2, 4, 8, 10, 11, 12), Ideology of treatment (9), Treatment intensity (10), clinical inertia among nurses (11), GPs attitude to drug or 
alcohol (6), Therapeutic impasse (10), Failure to ground programming in the lived experiences of person who previously used 
drug (1, 2, 5), lack of qualified workforce (2), The lack of appropriate treatment protocols (2), The preference for a forced 
detoxification approach instead of medical approach in some setting such as correctional-educational environments (2), lack of 
adherence to treatment protocol (2).

Legal barriers: Restrictive policies (lack of a legal structure for various organisational relationships, such as prisons and 
medical settings that patients could follow their treatment) (2), Implications for child custody arrangements for parents who use 
drug or alcohol (8), Misuse of prescribed medications (7, 10), Prescription challenges (10).

Policy barriers: Exclusionary attitudes, policies and programmes (5), Policies which favour enforcement rather than harm 
reduction (5), lack of focus on vulnerable sub-communities despite identified needs (5), No decision-making lived experiences 
of person who us drug (5) Failing to address social determinants of health (5), No considering contextual factors (5), lack of 
focus during outreach on housing, jobs (5), The continued criminalisation of drug use (and people who use drugs) (5), Policies 
that favour enforcement (5, 1), lack of linkage or coordination between correctional and community medications for treatment 
of opioid use disorder (MoUD) treatment providers (2).

aThe below numbers in front of each facilitator refer to the first column, article number, in Table 1.
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comorbidities was reported in the 3 study that is a single item. 
At the social level, 4 main factors were extracted with detailed 
items. Stigma and lack of social support were reported in the 7 
studies that include 3 items. Family factors were reported in 
the 3 studies that include 4 items. Friends network was reported 
in the 2 studies that include 6 items. Problems with a therapeu-
tic team were reported in the 7 studies that include 6 items. At 
the structural level, 3 main factors were extracted with detailed 
items. Problems related to treatment provider services were 
reported in the 11 studies that include 23 items. Legal barriers 
were reported in the 4 studies that include 4 items. Policy bar-
riers were reported in the 3 studies that include 10 items.

Facilitators
At the individual level, 1 main factor was extracted and it was 
personal motivation that was mentioned in the 3 studies with 
3 items. At the social level, 3 main factors were extracted, each 
of which contains more items. Family factors were mentioned 
in the 1 study. Friends network was mentioned in the 3 stud-
ies that include 3 items. The treatment team was mentioned 
in the 5 studies that include 5 items. At the structural level, 3 
main factors were extracted, each of which contains more 
items. The setting of treatment provider services was men-
tioned in the 9 studies that include 9 items. The logistic of the 
treatment programme was mentioned in the 5 that include 5 
items. Policy and other organisations were mentioned in the 
1 study.

Here are the outcomes of each systematic review included in 
the current reviews:

Barnett et  al16 by analysing 23 studies published in 2021, 
discovered 3 categories of facilitators and hurdles to addic-
tion treatment: internal factors, relational factors and struc-
tural barriers. The most influential internal factors were 
mothers’ motivation to be good mothers, to change their 
children’s lives and to maintain custody of their children. 
The most inhibiting internal factors were mothers’ fear of 
losing custody of their children or being away from the child 
due to treatment, perceived stigma and the fear of asking for 
help. In terms of relational aspects, helpful, trustworthy and 
respectful connections with health care providers, friends 
and family members were the most influential. Among the 
obstacles to these characteristics were a lack of knowledge 
and empathy for health care providers, unsupported sexual 
partners, controlling families and unsupportive friends. 
Among the structural elements, some aspects of the systems, 
institutes or treatment programmes were highlighted as 
facilitators, such as the programme flexibility and discipline, 
the provision of various services such as mental health or 
parenting training courses, and life skills training. The most 
frequently cited structural hurdles were childcare issues, a 
mismatch between treatment programmes and the mother’s 
role; absence of treatment plans for expectant mothers; lack 
of insurance coverage; unavailability of treatment; hospital 
regulations or legal restrictions.

Grella et  al17 identified 4 characteristics that facilitate or 
impede the implementation of drugs for the treatment 
of opioid use disorder in the criminal justice system after 

Table 3. Summary of results reported in systematic reviews for facilitators of SUD treatment.

lEvElS FAcIlITAToRSA

Individual Personal motivation: Establishment of a non-addict identity (10), Personal motivation (1, 4, 5)

Social Family: Supportive family (3)

Friends: Influential safe peers (5), Safe model of peers (5), Supportive friends (1, 4)

Treatment team: A supportive and confidential individual counselling approach and Trusting relationship with the treatment 
team (1, 2, 4, 9, 12)

Structural The setting of treatment provider services: Training of key skills for creating an opportunity for children to be with parents (for 
mothers) (1, 2), Availability of effective treatment (3, 12), Appropriate context for discussion (11), open communication between 
the NcM and SUD counsellors (7), Training for GPs and staff (3, 11, 7), Access to financial support (3, 4, 10, 7), Peer 
involvement in the governance and management of the programme (5), The direct participation of people who use drugs as 
outreach workers (5).

The logistic of treatment programme: Implementation of prior experiences and management stability (11), Multidisciplinary and 
coordinated care delivery models (7), Employ clinical pharmacists for medication dosing management (11), Developing systems 
that provide care & feedback for patients (11), Home induction helping (11), case management, & counselling for complicated 
patients (11), The use of culturally relevant programming (5), Flexible models of service delivery which are open to change (5), 
The inclusion of structural interventions which address broader issues (5), women-only programme for females (12), 
Residential treatment (12), Providing child care (1, 4, 12), Intensive case management and aftercare support (12)

Policy and other organisation: A positive relationship between the institution and the broader community, political support, 
policy support and recognition as a valuable organisation by local health authorities (5), Peer influence and social networks; 
providing training and support to peers in their work (5), Successful harm reduction programmes (5) The leadership of peers in 
promoting health fosters behaviour change (5), Hiring female peer outreach workers to specifically target vulnerable populations 
(5), offering women-friendly outreach kits and referrals to female-specific services (5), Police support (5).

aThe below numbers in front of each facilitator refer to the first column, article number, in Table 1.
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examining 53 studies. Institutional constraints include inad-
equate capacity, lack of a skilled workforce and restricted 
policies, particularly for pregnant women and patients with 
chronic pain. The programme factors include the absence of 
appropriate treatment protocols; the preference for a forced 
detoxification approach over a medical approach; the use of 
lower doses of prescribed methadone; and the absence of 
adequate withdrawal management; abstinence orientation/
correctional environment; a lack of skills, time, knowledge 
and interest on the part of physicians; a lack of institutional 
support, resources and nurses. Attitudinal variables pertain 
to negative views about the medications for treatment of 
opioid use disorder (MOUD) and the desire for abstinence-
based treatment among judicial system participants, person-
nel and key stakeholders. A lack of treatment capacity, both 
in prison and in the community at the time of release, is a 
systemic concern a lack of link or agreement between com-
munity MOUD treatment providers and the penal system.

Sarkar et al23 was able to uncover a large array of obstacles 
and enablers by analysing the results of 28 qualitative stud-
ies. Perceived lack of issues or lack of need for treatment, as 

well as a lack of desire, were the most often reported barri-
ers, whereas strong family support and accessibility to com-
petent treatment were cited as facilitators. Other obstacles 
included the shame and stigma associated with substance 
misuse, the difficulty of getting assistance, the high expense 
of therapies and medications, the limited availability and 
variety of programmes and worries around confidentiality.

Choi et al25 analysed 41 publications and determined that 
social service providers, criminal justice settings, community 
organisations and employers can provide health care ser-
vices. Fear of incarceration, fear of stigma, charges of child 
abuse, inconvenience and financial difficulty, fear of losing 
children and suspension or termination of parental rights 
were cited as barriers for pregnant women and mothers with 
SUD. Some variables, including emotional or social sup-
port and the prospect of reuniting with children, prompted 
women to seek treatment.

Cumming et  al12 study comprised of 11 publications and 
1866 participants that sought to identify the most often 
reported impediments to methamphetamine treatment 
access. The most frequently reported barriers identified by 

Figure 2. overall barriers and facilitators of SUDs treatment in 3 level.
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this review study are the belief that treatment is unnecessary 
or a preference to withdraw alone without assistance, a lack 
of motivation, privacy concerns, embarrassment or stigma, a 
lack of social capital, implications for child custody arrange-
ments, insufficient places, waiting lists and times, affordabil-
ity and cost, unsuitable/ineffective services for women and 
people with mental illness and staff attitudes among service 
providers.

Johnson et  al22 analyses and synthesises qualitative data 
from 47 articles and 43 854 participants, addressing hurdles 
and enablers to the effective implementation of screening 
and brief intervention for alcohol misuse and use in adults 
and children older than 10 years. This study identifies the 
following barriers: anxiety about misguidance from nurses; 
little time was spent discussing alcohol consumption with 
people who use alcohol; the General physicians’ (GP) rela-
tionship with alcohol; the relationship between those who 
use alcohol and practitioners; the appropriate context for 
discussion; lack of training in both nurses and GPs; access to 
financial support; advice is more likely to be given to certain 
groups, such as men; the setting is unsuitable.

Kelly et  al14 the study analysed 14 papers and 1727 par-
ticipants to address the following question: what factors 
(context, barriers and facilitators) impede or encourage the 
reduction of excessive alcohol consumption in older adults 
(55+ years)? Fear of falling or appearing foolish; drinking 
to cope with difficulties, for example, social isolation, illness, 
loss of physical health or mobility; bereavements such as 
loss of partners, family or friends; the influence of drinking 
habits of spouse/partner/family/peers; maintaining longer 
relationships with grandchildren and great-grandchildren; 
alcohol as a connection to earlier life; GPs as not wanting to 
treat drinkers, or did not see drinkers; and alcohol as a con-
nection to earlier life.

Lagisetty et al’s24 study reviewed 41 articles with 7800 sub-
jects to identify thematic components of primary care opioid 
use disorders (OUD) medication-assisted treatment (MAT) 
models that are accepted by patients and physicians and 
associated with improved health outcomes. According to 
their findings, open communication between the nurse care 
manager (NCM) and SUD counsellors enhanced patients’ 
adherence to SUD treatment in the treatment context. Psy-
chiatric comorbidity, lack of primary care SUD fellowship, 
lack of specific education about this patient and lack of 
appropriate supplementary psychosocial therapies are obsta-
cles. Expenses of the clinic; difficulties associated with pre-
scribed medications; high staffing costs; efforts to limit the 
misuse of prescription medications; the distribution of phar-
macies and the provision of an empathic atmosphere without 
stigma for patients are barriers to care. The findings indicate 
that multidisciplinary and coordinated care delivery models 

are an effective strategy to treat OUDs and make it simpler 
for patients to receive MAT in primary care.

Marshal et al18 reviewed 164 articles with the aim of exam-
ining how the lived experience of people can apply to organ-
ising programmes for harm reduction. This reviewed study 
addressed a number of obstacles, such as the unavailability 
of peer educators for one of the following reasons: arrest, 
drug or alcohol use, competition for financial interests and 
relapse anxiety. The factors that facilitated treatment were 
culturally relevant programmes, notification of the financial 
ramifications of treatment, flexible programmes and their 
accessibility. Working with peers was shown to involve the 
following factors: debriefing meetings to help peer workers 
by staff, establishing norms and responsibilities to address 
situations in which expectations are breached. Activities 
that bolster the volunteer’s motivation and provide time for 
peer collaboration. Individuals contain 2 facilitators: accept-
able risk for norm transformation and effective peers who 
change community norms via social network effects. And 
obstacles include the requirement for safer peers to serve 
as role models, inadequate training or lack of readiness 
among peers and a lack of conflict management between 
programme staff and peer workers. The misconception that 
person with substance use disorder lack the ability to organ-
ise themselves or are incapable of addressing societal issues 
is false. Barriers related to systemic factors were grouped 
into 3 main categories: continued criminalisation of sub-
stance use (and to find guilty people who use drugs); sup-
port enforcement policies rather than harm reduction; and 
stigmatisation of drug use and people who use drugs, which 
led to a lack of programme or public support. While healthy 
interactions between diverse institutions and the larger 
community are essential, supporting policies, political sup-
port and recognition as a useful organisation have all been 
identified as facilitating peer programming.

Sun’s15 examined programme characteristics associated with 
the treatment results for women with SUD by analysing 
35 studies involving 22 356 participants. This review study 
concluded: that female dropouts when their male partner 
dropped out, trusting relationships with the treatment team, 
encouraging them to use a wide range of services and pre-
venting dropout, staff supportiveness and/or the availabil-
ity of individual counselling were positively associated with 
better treatment outcomes, individual counselling offered by 
a nonjudgemental counsellor appears to add a special ben-
efit for women, intensive case management a special benefit 
for women and intensive case management a special ben-
efit for women. Lastly, a supportive and discreet individual 
counselling approach may be more successful than a group 
counselling session in addressing women’s feelings of shame, 
guilt and inadequacy.
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Notley et  al26 examined qualitatively reported barriers to 
recovery, where barriers were defined as ‘circumstances or 
hurdles that impede recovery progress’ and 14 articles with 
1265 subjects were reviewed. The reduction of methadone 
was viewed as exceedingly challenging by both staff and 
clients, particularly in terms of dealing with psychological 
challenges, emotions of loss (of the ‘crutch’ of methadone), 
anxiety, life pressures and the resurfacing of feelings. Fear 
of withdrawal symptoms was also a factor in the incorrect 
diagnosis of mental disorders among person with substance 
use disorder, which may be a factor in recovery failure 
and relapse. Fear of a life without the routine and stabil-
ity of methadone also worked as a barrier to rehabilitation. 
Establishing a non-addict identity is essential for attaining 
recovery. Relapse is connected with difficulties in build-
ing a non-drug-using network of friends, severed relation-
ships with current drug-using networks and unfavourable 
role models. Having no other activities in one’s life was also 
highlighted as a barrier to healing. Multiple stigmas may 
constitute a formidable barrier to healing. Others have dis-
cussed the interrelationships between social class and status; 
self-perceptions may also connect with the sense of stigma. 
The structural concept of a ‘therapeutic impasse’ may be an 
impediment to rehabilitation, as clients and staff may pur-
sue different objectives. When a customer is ‘not ready’ for 
recuperation, it is a barrier.

Timko et al13 comprised 55 publications, and 27 131 partic-
ipants discovered characteristics linked with the outcome of 
opiate dependence medication-assisted treatment (MAT) 
retention. Cost and ideology, such as physicians’ opinions 
that Contingency Management (CM) does not treat the 
underlying causes of SUD or undermines a patient’s own 
motivation for abstinence, were found to be the primary 
hurdles to the use of CM.

Discussion
This review article addressed barriers to SUD treatment based 
on the findings of prior reviews and attempted to provide a 
comprehensive picture of these issues. Each of the extracted 
barriers has a significant impact on SUD treatment, and their 
interplay exacerbates this effect. According to the data (Figure 
2), the majority of barriers and facilitators are structural, fol-
lowed by social, and then individual.

False ideas are one of the obstacles to treatment for indi-
viduals. Some SUD patients believe, for instance, that ‘I can 
withdraw on my own’ or that ‘the previous medication was 
replaced with methadone, a new addictive medicine’. Why do 
so many individuals with substance use disorders expose their 
problems to loneliness? 84% of persons with alcohol problems 
believe they do not have significant difficulties, 96% believe 
they can handle it on their own and 56% have no desire to seek 
the necessary help, according to a study of the general popula-
tion. Similarly to Person with alcohol use disorder, person with 

heroin addiction have cited similar motivations for their 
behaviour.12 We believe stigma plays a key role in treatment-
seeking delays, as it decreases the likelihood that a psychiatric 
patient would seek treatment.27 They dislike being perceived 
as weak individuals who require assistance from others, espe-
cially professional assistance.28 Some of them fear that others 
would discover their mental health issues and act improperly.29 
They dislike considering their identity as a patient undergoing 
treatment for addiction.30,31 They favour denying their con-
cerns. Notice this sentence: ‘I do not believe I have a drug 
problem’.32 Possibly, this alludes to low self-esteem. The rela-
tionship between self-esteem and substance use has been 
extensively studied.33

As a result, many substance use disorder patients may not 
seek treatment except for other issues, such as family disputes, 
mood disorders, sleep difficulties or other mental issues. About 
76% of men and 65% of women who use drugs or are depend-
ent have at least 1 additional psychiatric diagnoses (including 
lifetime alcohol use or addiction),34 and 20% of individuals 
with severe mental health issues will acquire an SUD.35 Only 
7.4% of these individuals receive treatment for both illnesses, 
while the remaining 55% do not receive any treatment. 
Sometimes, the existence of these co-occurring diseases hin-
ders the treatment of SUD. The role of mental diseases co-
occurring with SUD is more complex, and the likelihood of 
receiving assistance depends on the disorder.36

At the social level, the most significant barriers or facilita-
tors to treatment were characterised as supportive or unsup-
portive connections with family members, friends and the 
therapeutic team. The evidence suggests that family support is 
more important than other types of support. The majority of 
research indicates that the family has a distinct impact on SUD 
compared to the rest of a person’s social network.37 Support is 
crucial, but familial bonds are as essential. Ineffective parental 
supervision leads to poor social skills, and as a result, children 
tend to associate with unhealthy groups and may engage in 
substance use.38 Without sufficient social support, these rela-
tionships flourish. Lonely people have a tendency to seek out 
harmful connections, and these dysfunctional friendships 
encourage relapse.39 Post-discharge substance consumption by 
spouses or significant others significantly enhanced relapse 
risk.40 The impact of stigma is mitigated when a person has 
access to support resources. Social support has a positive effect 
on well-being. Certain functions are dependent on particular 
social support. Considered crucial for shaping drug use pro-
grammes are community support, trust and participation. 
People’s perceptions of the persons and resources that can assist 
them can be more accurate predictors of health outcomes than 
the actual people who can assist.40

Although low motivation is considered as a significant bar-
rier to SUD treatment at the person level, it is greatly influ-
enced by the social level. Low motivation, denial and resistance 
are frequently regarded to be typical of individuals with SUD. 
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Due to its dynamic character, motivation is one of the most 
significant variables in encouraging people to adhere to treat-
ment. The clinician could be one of the sources of building 
motivation by establishing a therapeutic connection based on 
mutual respect and the client’s autonomy while simultaneously 
assuming the position of treatment counsellor or coach.41 The 
therapists’ relationship with the treatment team can influence 
their motivation, which is a double-edged sword. Dependence 
on the treatment team has unfavourable outcomes, whereas 
motivated interactions have favourable outcomes. This is espe-
cially significant for individuals with poor desire, although the 
processes underlying this potential ‘match’ between patient and 
treatment are unknown.42

We observed the most frequent barriers or facilitators at the 
structural level. Three overall barriers were identified at this 
level: treatment provider service issues, legal barriers and policy 
constraints. Financial concerns, insufficient time, unsecured 
and unreliable treatment structures, inaccessibility to all treat-
ment seekers, insufficient treatment team training and man-
agement style were noted as the most common at this level. 
Over 80% of respondents in 1 poll agreed with the greater uti-
lisation of research findings and new approaches in SUD treat-
ment.43 A study comparing Eastern and Western countries 
revealed that certain types of treatment are linked with greater 
stigma than conventional approaches.44 Stigma is typically 
caused by ignorance, lack of education, lack of genuine concep-
tion and other issues. Stigma emerges from various sources, 
which function synergistically and have a profound impact on 
the individual’s life.27

In the consultation process, insufficient knowledge and low 
self-confidence manifested as obstacles. Practitioners were 
either unaware of or lacked a proper understanding of the 
instructions, particularly in regards to the different definitions 
of alcohol measurements and strengths. There was a lack of 
equitable access to suitable intervention for some patients with 
particular features, which affected the likelihood of being 
sought for treatment.22 According to some data, the context of 
intervention delivery could facilitate brief intervention, as 
patient acceptability is one of the most important factors. We 
are aware that there is no set of broadly approved SUD treat-
ment guidelines.10 Beneficial would be a community-based 
collaborative model that facilitates engagement with appropri-
ate institutions.

In the majority of instances, SUD treatment falls outside of 
the continuum of care, typically due to logistical issues and 
inadequate provider understanding. Despite the fact that SUD 
are medical conditions, treatment for SUD is not standardised, 
particularly for women.15 In certain instances, children and even 
teenagers have been neglected or a large number of patients 
have been referred for inpatient care.45 In certain circumstances, 
however, an outpatient setting may be preferred.10 Due to their 
age, many treatment programmes may prescribe OUD medica-
tions to younger patients or conversely, the usage of such 

medications may be a barrier to their admittance into treatment 
if they are already receiving an OUD prescription provided else-
where.9 The gap between what is known about SUD and what 
is done about them is relevant for both rehabilitation profes-
sionals and those who utilise rehabilitation services.46

Conclusion
According to a study of prior review research, the structural 
level is the most frequently cited barrier to SUD treatment, as 
well as the most frequently indicated facilitator. Existing rules, 
related policies and healthcare systems must be modified, and 
this modification must be carefully planned. Diverse treatment 
programmes for all groups, good management, fair rules and 
supportive policies can enhance the conditions of SUD treat-
ment. We believe it is crucial that the holistic model be used to 
the SUD intervention programme and that the treatment of 
SUD should not be the sole responsibility of physicians, fami-
lies or people. We require a macro-focused system. We should 
not forget that one of the most significant obstacles to SUD 
treatment is the independent activity of each major level in iso-
lation from one another.

Limitation
Many grey or non-English review articles that could have 
been found from other databases were excluded from this 
study due to the inclusion criteria. On the other hand, not all 
systematic review research that led to the current study 
employed the same methodology; some were meta-analyses 
and others were merely systematic reviews. Some reviews uti-
lised qualitative approach, while others utilised quantitative 
methodology. Nonetheless, despite this variation, the research-
ers attempted to draw unified conclusions.

Other limitation was primary articles overlapped the prob-
ability across the reviews. We reduce the impact of this limita-
tion by finding overlapping and handling it in the result 
extraction.

Finally, this overview study extracts barriers and facilitators 
to SUD treatment, according to various studies. Some of these 
factors might depend highly on settings, regions and nations. 
Therefore, readers must be cautious when applying the find-
ings to specific settings.
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